




























Convention Survey: 
OCT A Strives to Please! 

Board Member Chuck Martin, Jr. 
and Secretary Susan Badger Doyle 
drew up a survey asking those who 
attended the Convention in Boise for 
their views about OCTA Conven
tions. 121 of the nearly 450 who at
tended the convention responded, 
with the following results: 

What about the length of the con-
vention? 

Too Long: 21 
Too Short: 1 
About Right: 95 

What about the cost of the conven-
tion? 

Remarkably Inexpensive: 9 
A Good Bargain: 84 
Excessively Expensive: 24 

Would they favor reducing the cost 
of conventions by reducing their 
length? 

Yes: 18 
No: 85 

What convention activities did they 
feel were most important? 

Ranking: 1 2 3 
Presentations at 

the convention 
center: 29 62 23 

Trail site visits 
and tours: 85 25 7 

Visiting and 
socializing with 
friends: 18 24 74 

This provides OCTA with a wealth 
of information, from those who at
tended the convention, but what 
about those who did not attend? 
OCTA took the next obvious step 
and sent a questionnaire to all of its 
members, to give those who did not "' 
attend the convention an opportunity 
to voice their opinions. Questions on 
that questionnaire covered the fol
lowing possibilities: 

• That the convention site was
too far away.

• That the time of the conven
tion was inconvenient.

• That the length of the con
vention was too long.

• That the convention program
was not appealing.

• That the cost was too great.
• That the benefits would not

be worth the cost. 
• That conventions are just not

attractive.
This survey effort is to find out 

what members want, so OCTA can 
construct its conventions in the most 
appropriate manner. Thanks to all 
those who responded. The results 
from the general survey will be 
reported later. 
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Thanks Larry 

A delightful trail companion, California 
8. Quint, 75, of Redding, California.
Photograph taken on Saturday's hike
along the trail at Alkali Creek on the
Nonhem Alternate.
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